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1

Wedgwood baluster vase, lustre decoration with
dragon on mottled ground, Z4831, 23cm. £60£80

17

Orrefors glass dish, ribbon moulded form, clear
glass, diameter 33cm; blue tinted moulded glass
bud vase; another tinted glass bud vase, (5).
£40-£60

2

A pair of Chinese porcelain models, Qilin,
mottled blue glaze, unmarked, 19cm. £50-£80

18

Royal Crown Derby part teaset , Imari pattern
number 4508, comprising teapot, 14cm, milk
jug, covered sugar bowl, six cups and saucers.
£80-£120

19

A Moorcroft 'Carousel' vase, 28.5cm, signed RJ
Bishop, numbered 518, date mark 1997, blue
WM with silver line indicating a second,
impressed Moorcroft Made in England. £100£150

20

Pair of Dresden porcelain figures, 20th Century,
modelled as a gentleman taking snuff and a
flower girl, 18cm; another pair of Dresden
figurines, a girl with a lamb, boy with a dog,
15cm and a Dresden group, (5) £80-£120

21

A collection of mainly Royal Doulton figurines,
comprising the Pretty Ladies collection 'Laura',
'Soiree', 'Elaine' HN4718 and 'Elaine' in pink,
Pretty Ladies Best of the Classics 'Susan',
Pretty Ladies Petite of the Year 'Natalie'
HN5545, plus Royal Worcester Les Petites
collection 'Hannah' and High Society collection
'Lady In Red'. (8) £60-£90

22

Stevenson & Hancock Derby trio, decorated in
the Imari colours, and eight other various Royal
Crown Derby cups and saucers, Imari colours.
£100-£150

Five Royal Crown Derby coffee cans and
saucers, Imari pattern number 4591, two large
coffee cans and saucers, Imari pattern number
2451 and two small coffee cans and saucers,
Imari pattern number 2451, (18). £80-£120

23

A Moorcroft 'Clematis' vase, 18cm, signed in
green WM, impressed Moorcroft Made in
England and a Moorcroft 'Poppy' vase, 9.5cm,
impressed Moorcroft Made in England (2). £80£120

Royal Copenhagen model of a Spaniel, No.
1772, 12cm; other Copenhagen models, a
Danish porcelain dish, a Nao figure, another
Spanish model and other figurines, (10). £50£80

24

Two Chinese polychrome cups, loop handles,
painted with figures, a Cantonese cup, other
cups, various saucers, bowls and plates and
other pottery. £50-£80

Cast metal moneybank, Prince & Princess of
Wales, 18cm, a pottery Welsh cottage
moneybank and a pig moneybank, (3). £30-£50

25

A collection of Victorian copper lustre pottery,
including teapot, jugs and bowls. £50-£80

Whitefriars amethyst bark moulded vase,
15.5cm, other glass including Mdina
paperweight. £30-£50

26

Small box of glass and small selection of
costume jewellery, paper weights, glass trinket
boxes, etc. £30-£50

Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern Cauldron salt,
Imari pattern number 2712, 9cm, two square
dishes, miniature jug and bowl, (5). £50-£80

27

A pair of Derby Crown porcelain bottle vases,
mottled glaze, 11cm, and other decorative
ceramics. £30-£50

Collection of glassware, including Royal Doulton
and Stuart, drinking glasses, jugs, etc., two
boxes. £30-£50

28

Part teaset, blue and white Yuan pattern, other
decorative ceramics and a copper saucepan.
£20-£40

3

Nanking Cargo tea bowl and saucer, two other
bowls, and spill vase, (5). £40-£60

4

Two Moorcroft 'Oberon' vases, 20.5cm and
17.5cm, both signed blue WM with silver line,
date marked 1997, impressed Moorcroft Made
in England (2). £100-£150

5

Copenhagen porcelain ginger jar, decorated
with butterflies and flowering branches, 16cm,
and four Copenhagen vases, (5) £50-£100

6

Royal Crown Derby pair of ovoid vases, twin
handles and covers, 25cm tall. £150-£250

7

A pair of Noritake twin-handled vases, painted
with a bridge and small village scene, gilt
border, 18cm, and a Noritake vase, painted with
a pastoral scene, 11cm. (3) £50-£80

8

Carltonware Guinness advertising model,
tortoise, 8cm, three other reproduction
advertising models and a reproduction lamp
base, (5). £50-£80

9

Edwardian pink and white glass bowl, crimped
rim, 8cm tall, Carnival glass bowls, Mdina and
other glass. £60-£80

10

11

12

13
14

15

16

Collection of advertising pots lids, including
Anchovy Paste, box, jug and 'book' flask. £70£100
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29

Continental porcelain model, begging dog,
printed and impressed marks, GH, 23cm. £30£50

44

German tankards, decorative ceramics,
paperweights and compacts. £40-£60

29A

A Strombergshyttan glass bud vase, etched
marks, 31cm. £40-£60

45

Pair of Japanese blue and white hexagonal
vases, multiple character script, 34cm, and a
Majolica plate, (3). £40-£60

30

A Moorcroft 'Swallows' vase, 25cm, designed by
Rachel Bishop, signed in blue WM, 294/500,
date marked 1998, impressed Moorcroft Made
in England. £130-£180

46

Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern dessert dish,
together with a collection of Royal Crown Derby
Imari pattern wares, including four plates, jug
and sugar bowl, [7] £70-£90

31

Royal Crown Derby teaware, Imari pattern
number 8664, comprising four cups and saucers
and a bowl, retailed by Maple & Co. £80-£120

47

32

Reginald (Reg) Johnson, a hand-painted pottery
figure, Embroiderer of Kashmir, 18cm high. £50£70

33

Lladro figure, girl and a lamb, 27cm, and other
Spanish porcelain models, (10). £30-£50

A collection of Coalport figures, comprising
Classic Elegance collection 'Hilary', 'In My Heart'
and 'Many Happy Returns', Sentiments
collection 'Summer Fete' and 'Good Luck',
Ladies of Fashion collection 'Jenny', plus
'Golden Anniversary' and 'Thinking Of You'. (8)
£60-£90

48

34

Victorian Staffordshire pottery jug, Mr Toby
standing holding a foaming quart, 23cm, and
another similar jug, (2). £60-£100

Continental pottery novelty flask, 'How Dry I
Am', musical movement to the base, 34cm,
chipped. £30-£50

49

Set of six Royal Crown Derby coffee cans and
saucers, Imari pattern number 6041, (12). £50£80

A collection of Royal Crown Derby china
teaware , cups and saucers, various Imari and
posy patterns. £40-£60

50

Kevin Francis novelty character jug, Hannah
Barlow, limited edition 3/350, 23cm, another
Little Clarice, another Spirit of Britain and
another The Shareholder, (4). £80-£120

51

A collection of Royal Doulton Norfolk ware,
comprising a meat dish, (45cm x 33.5cm), three
bread and butter plates and a cheese dish and
cover. (5) £60-£80

52

A Beswick fireside dachshund figure, 35cm long
from nose to tail, 27cm tall. £40-£60

53

Royal Crown Derby part teaset, Imari pattern,
comprising six cups and saucers, and two tea
plates, 18cm diam (14). £80-£110

A late 19th century Royal Worcester blush ivory
candlestick depicting a man sitting on a tree,
height 25.5cm. £60-£80

54

Royal Doulton pottery figure, Marie, HN1370,
13cm, a Continental pottery model of a seated
terrier and other dog models. £20-£40

Set of Edinburgh crystal sherry glasses; other
table crystal; two Caithness paperweights, etc
£40-£60

55

A quantity of china and glass, including two
decanters and a large bowl on wooden stand
£30-£50

56

Minton bone china jar, Haddon Hall pattern,
13cm; a similar planter, a fairing miniature
teaset; a Staffordshire group; a Staffordshire
caster; Staffordshire dogs; a collection of
Wedgwood and other green glazed dessert
plates, Wedgwood Jasperware, etc. £50-£80

57

A pair of Haviland Limoges dessert plates,
22cm, and other decorative plates. £15-£25

35

36

37

38

39

40

41

Large majolica Tavern jug, attributed to Minton,
moulded relief figural panels enclosed by Art
Nouveau scrolled borders, grotesque mask
handle, stamped 1143, no factory stamp, 36cm
high. £80-£120
Four Limited Edition Royal Doulton Tudor series
figures, boxed, comprising 'Lady Jane Grey'
HN3680, 1754/5000, 'Mary Tudor' HN 3834,
343/5000, 'Margaret Tudor' HN3838, 797/5000
with certificate of authenticity and 'Princess
Elizabeth' HN 3682, 963/5000. (4) £130-£180

Seven Caithness paperweights, to include
"Aztec Spires" 17/500, "Myriad" a cranberry and
turquoise coloured 23cm swirl vase, a "Tender
Love" perfume bottle, 13cm, and a cranberry
coloured atomiser. (10) £40-£50
Two Royal Crown Derby Imari ware teacups and
saucers, and a side plate, 20.5cm diam (5) £40£60

42

Collection of Victorian copper lustre pottery,
including teapot, jugs and bowls. £50-£80

43

Poole twin tone pottery teaware, Bavarian part
dessert service, and other ceramics. £30-£40
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58

A collection of mainly Royal Doulton balloon
figures, including 'The Old Balloon Seller'
HN1315 , 'Balloon Lady' HN2935 and 'Balloon
Girl' HN2818, and a 'Thank You Snowman'
figure, boxed. (6) £50-£80

74

A quantity of Stuart Crystal 'Cascade'
glassware, including atomiser, bud vase,
candlestick, clock, powder bowl, vases, plus an
Edinburgh Crystal bud vase and one other. (19)
£70-£100

59

Five round glass bubble paperweights, one
green, one purple and three clear, various sizes.
(5) £50-£80

75

Murano iridescent glass jug, trailed band and
scrolled handle, 18cm, paper label, and other
similar glass. £50-£70

60

A collection of paperweights, some coloured
glass, vases, etc. £30-£50

76

Noritake Green Hill teaware, and other
ceramics. £10-£15

61

A pair of continental figures depicting a man and
a woman, 18.5cm tall and a Royal Copenhagen
Goose Girl figure, 18.5cm tall. (3) £60-£80

77

A quantity of crested ware, mostly WH Goss,
one box. £50-£80

78

62

Chinese vase, tapering square body with a
flared collar, painted with figures, unmarked,
25cm, chipped, blue and white teabowls and
saucers, export plate, etc. £50-£80

Collection of modern decorative wall plates. £20
-£40

79

Collection of Wedgwood dinnerware, including
Windsor Grey and Blue Pacific. £30-£40

80

Continental porcelain oil lamp, moulded with
cherubs and encrusted floral decoration, with
glass chimney, 62cm. £50-£80

81

A Royal Albert Old Country Roses tea and
dinner service for 6, plus some spare pieces,
cutlery set, coasters, etc £120-£180

81A

An extensive Limoges porcelain dinner service,
with personalised initials. £80-£120

82

Collection of green glazed leaf moulded pottery,
including pedestal bowl, dishes and plates, (39).
£70-£100

83

Royal Doulton Brambly Hedge series tea cups
and saucers, etc. £40-£60

84

Set of three Beswick pottery wall mounted
seagull plaques, 35cm and smaller, a similar set
of three kingfisher wall mounted plaques and a
similar set of four mallard duck wall mounted
plaques, (one damaged). £100-£150

85

A large quantity of Royal Worcester Herbs
crockery and Royal Doulton Brambly Hedge four
seasons series crockery £50-£100

63

Wedgwood majolica motto jug, impressed mark,
22cm. £60-£80

64

Doulton and two other decorative wall plates,
Sylvac Old English Sheepdog, model of a fox,
four Wedgwood pots, jack in the pulpit glass
vase and Royal Doulton Winston Churchill and
Lenox vase. (12) £30-£50

65

A small collection of Royal Crown Derby
teaware, Imari pattern number 2451. £100-£200

66

Dresden china figure, 18th Century dress, 15cm;
other figures, pair of vases, (7). £80-£120

67

A collection of Beswick and other china horses
and animals, including Beswick black and white
horse, 'Bosun' bulldog and 'Robin' 980,
Lomonosov giraffe and JEMA Holland Bassett
Hound. (20) £60-£90

68

A quantity of crested ware, mainly WH Goss.
£50-£80

69

A quantity of crested ware, mainly WH Goss.
£50-£80

70

Hummel figure, Royal Doulton and other figures
and decorative ceramics, one box. £30-£50

86

Early 19th Century English bat printed
monochrome teaset, some damage. £50-£80

70A

A collection of glassware, including Mdina flask
shaped vase, 31cm, Kosta Boda, Orrefors,
Mdina and Tamara Aladin. £50-£80

87

A large quantity of Portmeirion, The Botanic
Garden collection £50-£100

71

Collection of Royal Crown Derby plates,
including an Imari pattern plate, 27cm, and
others smaller, various patterns. £150-£250

88

Pottery gurgling fish jug, 28cm, and four other
similar jugs, smaller, (5). £30-£50

89

Large Country Artists model, Arctic Prince,
limited edition 53/550 with certificate, Dean
Kendrick print Arctic prince, together with nine
other large Country Artists models, birds of prey,
(11). £120-£180

72

Beswick pottery model, 21st Century Fox,
another Springer and three bird models, (5). £50
-£70

73

Royal Crown Derby, miniature tea caddy, Imari
pattern, 4.5cm, miniature cup and saucer, mug,
teapot, another mug, two dishes and a vase.
£70-£100
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90

A collection of mainly Wade animals, including
Merlin As A Turtle, Merlin As A Hare, Girl
Squirrel, Si, Trusty, Bambi, Thumper, Pegasus,
Fifi x 2, and others. (17) £30-£50

117

Selection of 25 pareing chisels, various makers.
£80-£120

118

Early USA No.7 for plane and Stanley No.8 fore
plane. (2) £60-£100

91

Staffordshire pottery toby jug, Mr Toby standing,
23cm, other toby and character jugs and a
novelty teapot. £60-£100

119

Selection of Gents and other dovetail saws,
three tenon saws and draw knife. £50-£80

92

A collection of Tony Wood and other 20th
century toby jugs, two boxes. £60-£100

120

Henry Disston sample Rip saw. £50-£80

121

Rabone No.1411 spirit level (in case) and 5
saws. £30-£50

122

25 various moulding planes, and two others.
£40-£60

123

18 various screwdrivers, some with boxwood
handles. £20-£30

124

Spokeshave by Dike Manufacturing Co.,
Norwich, Conn., dividers, breast drill, files etc (a
basket). £30-£50

125

Record No0230 rebate plane, and two others
etc. £40-£60

126

Edward Preston violin maker's plane. £100-£150

127

Norris bullnose plane, 9.5cm. £100-£150

93

95

Two glass vases by Tapio Wirkkala, 'Pinus'
signed TW, 23cm and another marked with a
crown and R, 16cm, (2). £80-£120
A box of decorative china and glass items,
including Lilliput Lane cottages, a Leonardo
Collection 'West Highland Terrier' figure, a
'Cottage Rose' ceramic bell, two Silver
Anniversary teacups and saucers, a Peter Pan
figure and some shoe ornaments. £20-£30

96

Royal Doulton dinner and tea service, Esprit
pattern H5011. £40-£60

100

9 various spokeshaves Rabone setsquare and
one other, set of 8 mortice chisel blades, 2 spirit
levels, etc (a lot). £40-£60

128

Boxwood 4ft folding carpenters rule. £40-£60

101

Set of 20 Marples carving chisels with trade
decal. £100-£150

129

Champagne tap with wooden handle and glass
cutter. (2) £50-£80

102

Record 020 Compass plane and beech planes.
£40-£60

130

Two boxes of assorted hand tools and planes.
£50-£80

103

Record 2506 side rebate plane, selections of
pincers and pliers. £40-£60

130A

Small metal cabinet of clock spares including
hands, feet, mouldings, etc. £20-£40

104

Set of 22 Marples carving chisels, with trade
decal. £100-£150

130B

Small toolbox of amateur clock repairers tools
and various clock keys. £30-£50

105

Stanley 71 Router in original box. £60-£100

131

106

Auger bits, mortice chisels, screw boxes and
taps, etc. £80-£120

107

Stanley 10.5 rebate plane with spare blade. £40
-£60

A cabinet makers tool chest, painted pine
carcass with mahogany lining and trays, steel
edging, and including a small quantity of hand
tools, width 94cm, depth 64cm, height 70cm.
£150-£200

108

Veneering plane with added brass sole. £30-£50

131A

Lorry jack, brackets, motor, boot scrape. £20£30

110

Record No.042 rebate plane and one other. (2)
£40-£60

132

Seth Thomas, electric wall clock, French case
with eagle finial, 73cm. £70-£100

111

Record 04.5 and Record smoother 06 panel
plane. (2) £40-£60

133

112

Infill smoothing plane. £60-£100

Aesthetic movement bracket clock, ebonised
case, circular dial, cylinder movement striking on
a gong, 35cm. £100-£150

113

Selection of 13 carpenters and joiners chisels.
£40-£60

134

114

Rebate plane 041 - adjustable, original box. £50
-£80

French cast brass mantel clock, architectural
design case, circular dial with Roman numerals,
48cm. £120-£180

135

19th Century French gilt spelter mantel clock,
the case designed with a boy and a goat,
circular enamelled dial, French cylinder
movement striking on a bell, the case with one
rear foot damaged, 36cm. £50-£80

115

Shoulder plane. £30-£50

116

Selection of hammers and T&G marking
gauges, etc. £50-£80
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136

137

Large French gilt spelter mantel clock, the case
inset with blue ground porcelain panels, circular
dial (damaged), cylinder movement striking on a
bell, 50cm, on a walnut framed plinth. £150£200
Mantel clock, black painted case, the movement
striking on a gong, 26cm and another clock in a
painted case, French cylinder movement striking
on a bell, 23cm, (2). £40-£60

149

Brass cased carriage clock, enamelled dial, non
striking movement, 12cm, with leather covered
travelling case. £60-£90

150

French brass cased carriage clock, the case
with printed panels, repeating movement striking
on a gong, with alarm, 15cm. £150-£200

151

Elliot mantel clock, walnut case with carrying
handle, 22cm. £60-£90

152

Brass carriage clock, enamelled dial, 15cm,
leather travelling case, another brass cased
carriage clock and a miniature lantern clock with
battery movement, (3). £70-£100

138

Late 19th Century French alabaster mantel
clock, figural case, cylinder striking movement,
the case rebuilt, 45cm. £70-£100

139

Oak longcase clock, moulded cornice, plain
frieze, the hood with three quarter turned
columns, long door, plinth base, 11" square
brass dial, with cast seraphim spandrels,
chapter ring with Roman numerals, subsidiary
date dial, signed Thomas Gilkes, Shipston, 30hour movement, striking on a bell, height
202cm. £120-£160

153

Victorian mahogany banjo barometer, swan
neck pediment, boxwood and ebony strung
outlines, silvered dials and mirror panel, signed
B. Bernasconi, Nottingham, Warranted, 99cm.
£100-£150

154

Victorian banjo barometer, silvered dials, one
signed S. Salkind, Norwich, 107cm. £50-£70

Large American pillar clock, rosewood and
painted case, decorated glazed panels, Seth
Thomas movement striking on a gong, 82cm.
£40-£60

154A

Mahogany stick barometer, swan neck
pediment, ebony strung outlines, square silvered
dial, 99cm. £80-£120

155

Reproduction gilt framed wall mirror, rectangular
plate, leaf moulded outlines, 58 x 84cm; a
circular gilt framed wall mirror; and a
reproduction oak wall barometer, (3) £40-£60

156

An American beech wall clock, height 125cm,
case as found; and another clock case as found
(2) £20-£30

157

Edwardian inlaid mahogany mantel clock,
cylinder movement striking on a gong, 29cm and
an oak mantel clock, 1930's, (2). £40-£60

140

141

French cast brass three-piece clock garniture,
modern, the clock case with urn finial, scrolled
ring mark handles, circular dial with visible
escapement, cylinder movement striking on a
bell, 55cm and a pair of matching nine light
candelabra, 59cm, (3). £300-£500

142

19th Century French gilt spelter mantel clock,
the case with urn finial, circular enamelled dial,
cylinder movement striking on a bell, 41cm.
£150-£200

158

143

19th Century French alabaster mantel clock, gilt
metal dial with Roman numerals, cylinder
movement striking on a bell, silk suspension,
38cm. £150-£200

Sonix 924 drum kit, with Stagg hi-hat and solar
cymbals. £60-£80

159

Artisan Admira Virtuoso six string Spanish
acoustic guitar, with case. £70-£80

19th Century French gilt spelter mantel clock,
circular enamelled dial (cracked), silk
suspension, cylinder movement striking on a
bell, 32cm, on a gilt serpentine plinth. £80-£120

159A

Tanglewood TW133SM six string acoustic
guitar, with stand and soft case. £100-£150

160

Noblet Artist clarinet, cased, and a clarinet case,
(2). £150-£250

Two American shelf clocks, one in a painted
architectural case, printed glass door, 30cm, the
other in a rectangular walnut case, glazed door,
27cm, (2). £40-£60

161

George Fornby Dallas Model "B" Ukelele Banjo.,
cased. £50-£100

162

A Russian three string Balalaika, pre 1900,
66cm, in a canvas covered fitted case. £20-£30

146

Box of clock keys £10-£20

163

147

A small Continental metal cased table clock,
enamelled case, 7.5cm and five other small
timepieces, (6). £80-£100

The Gem Roller Organ, and nine cylinders. £70£100

164

A silver Scandanavian spoon, marked Thune
800, a boxed set of silver plated cutlery, other
spoons and two bottle coasters. £50-£80

165

Two cases of Masonic Dress Regalia - London
Lodge, aprons and collars. £30-£50

144

145

148

Brass carriage clock, white enamelled dial, non
striking movement, 12cm. £30-£50
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166

A collection of canes and crops, a Bagnall
hunting crop, a cane with silver coloured top,
stags horn walking stick, etc. £60-£80

167

Collection of pewter tankards and spoons and
two plates, some of Russian origin, a pair of
brass candlesticks and a brass "Nelson" snuff
box. £30-£50

168

169

170

171

172

173

178

A beaded pin cushion "May God Protect .....",
pair of Japanese dancing figures in costume,
plush donkey with velvet ears, kid leather
saddle. (4) £30-£50

179

Late 20th century cast bronze model of an eagle
on a rock, bears signature Mene, marble plinth,
36cm. £80-£120

180

After Moreau a pair of twin handled vases with
birds in relief, 33cm. £40-£60

181

Silver vesta case, silver plated vesta cases,
lighters, boxes, cutlery, etc. £40-£60

182

Two Far Eastern papiermache tea canisters
depicting goldfish and bamboo, both with lids,
16.5cm x 11.2cm and 15.5cm x 9.2cm. (2) £40£60

183

Book of vintage embossed cards, and Pink
Panther cartoon cell. £60-£80

184

Victorian vaseline glass single flute epergne,
brass, marble and slate plinth, 40cm. £50-£80

185

Softwood carving, Jaguar and a Crocodile,
rectangular plinth, 43cm; F. Smallfield, Head of
Christ, watercolour, signed, dated 1860,
diameter, 15cm. £40-£60

185A

A quantity of silver-plated Kings pattern cutlery
by Elkington & Co, and other similar Kings
pattern cutlery. £80-£120

Pellegrini, miniature portrait, head and
shoulders profile of a lady, 8x6cm, and a pair of
Continental porcelain plaques, (3). £40-£60

186

A quantity of brassware to include 3
reproduction martingales, decorative ornaments
and a mahogany cased barometer /
thermometer £30-£50

Large spelter flask, carved oak expanding book
rack, plastic basket and Aynsley lustre bowl.
£60-£80

187

Large collection of plated ware, including
cutlery, teasets, etc. £50-£80

188

Extensive collection of stamps, including First
Day Covers, Commemoratives, etc. £80-£120

189

Small collection of brass candlesticks and other
items of small metalware, together with two
copper warming pans, together with two
Stevengraph silk work bookmarks. £40-£60

190

Victorian walnut writing slope, brass mounts,
30cm, and a Victorian walnut and inlaid tea
caddy, (2). £30-£40

191

Collection of pens and playing cards. £20-£40

192

A selection of vintage cameras, including Balda
folding camera, Kodak box cameras, along with
a selection of camera accessories. £30-£50

193

Victorian pewter tankard, Pembroke College
Scratch Pairs, 22cm, two other Pembroke
College tankard, a Radley College tankard and
a beaten pewter tankard, (5). £60-£90

Modern diecast models and vehicles, including
examples from the Corgi Glory Years of Steam
series, other Corgi lorries and buses, and some
loose models by various makers, quantity in two
boxes. £40-£60
A tray of silver-platedwares, three entree dishes,
snuffer tray, milk jugs and sugar bowls, small
mug, dessert knives and forks including a
modern set by Community plate in the
"Hamppton Court" design. £50-£80
An Hermes "Astrologie" pattern silk scarf, green
and gold border, titled "Dies Et Hores" to centre,
Hermes-Paris to bottom centre, rolled
edges,stitched label, with orange Hermes box.
£30-£50
A collection of vintage handbags, a white patent
"Waldybag" in original box, an Ackery tan
leather bag, various clutch bags, a Tula leather
bag. £20-£30

174

Silver plated cruet, with six cut glass bottles,
other silver plate and metalware. £50-£80

174A

WW2 leather pilot's helmet and two pairs of
goggles, belonging to a former Mosquito pilot,
after Stuart Brown "The Berlin Express" a
limited edition print 096/450, signed in pencil,
and a pre-war brown leather case with labels
(Lausanne Palace, Beau Rivage & Grand Hotel
Interlaken etc .) £80-£120

175

A framed paper fan with mother-of-pearl sticks,
the fan painted with panels of courting couples
in a garden,the sticks pierced, carved and
stained. £80-£120

176

A bamboo three tier cake stand with pierced
gold painted trays, 96cm, a vintage parasol with
horn handle and dust cover. £40-£60

177

A hardwood chess board, 46x46cm, and
another similar, 61x61cm, (2). £40-£60
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194

A pair of 19th century continental brass
candlesticks, 21cm tall, and a small bronze
figure depicting St Christopher carrying the
Christ child, 13cm tall. (3) £60-£80

195

A hand-carved figure of a Black Forest bear,
signed E.T., 20cm high, 17cm wide. £80-£120

196

An Art Deco 'Loys' bronze tazza depicting a tallship at sail, stamped Loys Paris, 5cm high,
18cm diameter. £60-£80

215

Quantity of electroplated wares, including
sporting trophies, trays, etc (one box). £10-£20

216

Assorted books on Cricket, including
autobiographies and reference works, Barclays
World of Cricket, The Complete History of
Cricket Tours at Home and Abroad, (one box)
£20-£30

217

Pair of French spelter figures, after L & F
Moreau, La Fortune and La Perle, stained wood
bases, 42cm £40-£60

218

A bronzed bust, head and shoulders of a Roman
man, square plinth, 31cm, and a similar bust of
a Roman lady, 36cm, (2). £120-£180

197

Sony NEX-5N camera, binoculars etc . £50-£80

198

Sky-watcher telescope with lenses and
accessories. £30-£40

199

Fairburn Sykes style fighting knife, 30cm,
bayonets, kukri knives. £100-£150

219

Chateau Lynch-Moussas Pauillac 1985. 1.5
Magnum. £50-£70

200

Nineteenth century brass five draw telescope,
Charles Chevalier Paris, 90cm. £50-£80

220

Bronzed spelter bust, Mars, 29cm. £50-£70

201

Persian pattern 'jambya' dagger, metal mounts
and scabbard, 46cm. £60-£80

221

Four Chinese scroll paintings, landscapes,
various sizes, (4). £100-£150

202

Postcard album containing: rare First World War
cards and earlier (1904) (90); and 100 other
cards c.1940/1950. £300-£500

222

Postcard album and contents of postcards and
greetings cards, and a floral watercolour signed
Pittkin, (2). £30-£50

203

Box of religious artefacts, ceramics, etc.,
including oak cross, Italian pottery bust of
Madonna. £20-£40

223

An abstract black marble sculpture of Madonna
and Child, repaired, 24cm. £20-£30

224

C Hubert Letts, ed., The Hundred Best Pictures,
Charles Letts & Co, 1891, book plate Ex Libris
Henderson-Scott; and seven vols of The Nations
Pictures, pub Cassell & Co. (8) £10-£20

225

Historic Times, Engineering Journal, Sixty Years
a Queen and other books. £20-£30

226

Dayak Shield, painted decoration, 118x32cm.
£150-£200

227

A stained glass panel of the Madonna and a
church steeple originally from a a demolished
church in Exeter, 31cm square in a black frame
overall 38cm square. £50-£70

228

Leicester City football club interest; a selection
of booklets relating to the 1963 FA Cup Final
Leicester City v Manchester United, including
banquet menu and seating arrangement at The
Dorchester, with some signatures of the team
on back cover, including Gordon Banks, Colin
Appleton, Frank McLintock, and others, ticket for
the game at Wembley Stadium, Community
Singing song sheet, A Year to Remember
official publication book, along with a Leicester
City's Year 1949 booklet and a Centenary Year
Final programme Arsenal v Leeds United. £100£150

229

Collection of police whistles, enamel plaque 183
and a small telescope. £40-£60

204

Turned hardwood truncheon, 40cm, painted
panel, Chinese knives, and other collectables.
£40-£60

205

Collection of Royal Mail First Day covers; small
collection numismatic and philatelic covers,
Royal mail postcards, in albums. £40-£60

206

Nikon F-601 SLR Camera with 4 lenses and
accessories. £40-£60

207

Historical and military related books, including
Osprey Men-at-Arms series and others, one
box. £20-£40

208

Karin Joonzen, bronze patinated composition
model of a seated girl, 17cm. £40-£60

209

Mahogany and brass fishing reel, 10.5cm, and
three other vintage fishing reels, (4). £40-£60

210

Chinese archaic style bronze beaker, square
tapering form, 16cm, a small censor and bronze
bowl, (3). £50-£80

211

Paillard Bolex B8L cine camera. £20-£30

212

Islamic engraved copper bowl, 26cm diameter.
£50-£80

213

Percy Macquoid , The Age of Walnut, a History
of English Furniture, Lawrence and Bullen,
1938. £20-£40

214

Collection of stamps and albums, loose, first day
covers, etc. £50-£80
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230

A Roman style glass bottle vase, 11cm, and a
small collection of other similar glass vases,
various sizes. £40-£60

240

Nine Georgian and later framed silhouettes,
male and female profiles in costumes
contemporary to the times. £80-£120

231

Three Chinese carved hardstone seals,
designed with a qilin, rat and a cockerel, and
four miniature terracotta warrior models, (7). £60
-£80

241

Four printed portrait miniature prints, in
ebonised frames, (4). £50-£70

242

A cinnabar lacquer-style box, 11cm x 10cm, and
thirteen rice paper miniatures 9.5cm x 6cm. £60£90

243

A collection of Chinese white metal plaques,
various sizes, some marked. £80-£120

244

A collection of vintage jewellery, an oval carved
shell cameo 45mm x 35mm, classical bust in a
rose metal mount, a 9 carat rose gold half
hinged bangle (af), approximate weight
11.4gms, a Senate silver and marcasite cocktail
watch with cover to dial hallmarked London
1958, a Wedgwood style cameo brooch silver
signet ring and a 9 carat rose gold wrist watch bracelet model. (6) £150-£200

245

A gentleman's 9 carat rose gold signet ring
hallmarked London 1946, approximate weight
8.8gms, ring size Y, another yellow metal signet
ring with a small star gypsy set diamond to
head, shank marked 18ct, approximate weight
6.2gms, ring size Y. (2) £120-£180

246

Seven yellow metal dress rings, a 18 carat
yellow gold buckle ring approximate weight
2.8gms, and pair of 9 carat yellow gold
interlocking rings and small signet ring 5.7gms,
four other un-marked rings 11.4gms. (7) £150£250

247

A silver oval locket with scroll engraved
decoration to front, 45mm x 35mm on a Princeof-Wales link chain 65cm long. £30-£40

248

Two diamond and emerald rings in 9 carat
yellow and white gold, ring sizes T, and a carved
jade ring in an all white metal ring marked 585,
ring size P. £100-£150

249

A pearl necklace, one hundred and thirty-five
pearls graduating from 2.3mm to 5.2mm and
knotted every pearl into a single strand 48cm
long, the rose metal clasp collet set with an old
brilliant cut diamond. £80-£120

250

Three 9 carat yellow gold rings - a 6.5mm wide
wedding band, a bloodstone signet ring and
another worn signet ring, gross weight
approximately 12.5gms, a silver ring and St
Christopher, gilt metal Masonic cufflinks and tie
bar £100-£150

251

A jewellery box containing a Swiss-made silver
pocket watch, a small 9 carat yellow gold locket
and other items. £50-£80

232

233

Two early 19th century tortoiseshell snuff boxes,
a rectangular box with silver coloured front
corners and cover inlaid with yellow and white
metal decorative scrolls and central vacant
cartouche, overall 80mm x 42mm x 20mm, an
oval box with yellow metal fittings hinged and
inlaid pin work with monogrammed oval
cartouche, overall 80mm x 45mm. (2) £80-£120
An yellow metal oval match case with hinged
black and white banded agate cover and
cornelion base with striker cross etched into
stone, overall 62mm x 22mm x 20mm, a 19th
century carved shoe snuff box with sliding cover
detailed with brass stud work, 10cm.(2) £50-£80

234

A Cantonese carved bone inro signed on the
base, 50mm, a Victorian/ Edwardian ivory aide
de memoire, the leaves named with the days of
the week, yellow metal clip to the top, overall
70mm x 40mm. (2) £40-£60

235

A Georgian oval horn snuff box with hinged
cover, inset with a vacant oval rose metal initial
plate, dimensions of box 65mm x 35mm x
40mm, a smaller tapered horn snuff with hinged
cover inset with a silver coloured "C", maximum
dimensions 60mm x 20mm x 30mm. (2) £60-£80

236

A 19th century black horn circular snuff box, the
push on cover impressed with a classical scene,
with a couple holding a wine goblet aloft with the
motto around the rim "Teach Me This And Let
Me Swim, My Soul Upon The Goblet's Rim,
Teach Me This And Let Me Twine, My Arms
Around My Nymph Divine, the underside of an
engine turned design with border of oak leaves
and rondel to centre, 85mm diameter. £180£220

237

Vintage mother of pearl and abalone shell
spectacle case, 15cm, a wooden case and a
leather case, (3). £60-£90

238

Georgian silver sifter spoon, by Thomas
Whipham, London 1795, pocketwatch and pens,
etc. £30-£50

239

Contemporary miniature portrait, lady with a
feathered bonnet, 8x6cm, probably overpainted,
and a small collection of other miniature
portraits, some prints. £25-£40
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252

A Full Sovereign, Edward VII 1902; and a half
Sovereign, George V 1912. (2) £300-£350

265

An oak canteen of Walker & Hall silver-plated
cutlery, six place settings in the rat-tail design
with servers, knife rests and simulated ivory
handled knives, a small silver trophy cup and
pepper pot, together with a Victorian mahogany
cased four piece carving set, silver mounted
with ivory handles, hallmarked Sheffield 1880,
Harrison Brothers and Howson, with Victorian
registration lozenge. £80-£120

252A

Three full gold sovereigns, Elizabeth II, two
1958 and one 1966, (3). £500-£800

253

Collection of coins, including a Victoria Crown
1899; two Victorian florins; George III penny
1806; other Georgian pennies and half pennies;
Commemorative crown; other copper and cupro
nickel coinage, (in a grey metal box) £70-£100

254

Commemorative Crowns, other coins, medals
and miniature pewter tankards. £20-£30

266

Collection of British bank notes: Four £5
(Somerset and Gill); twelve £1, including
sequential run of five (Page); eighteen 10
shillings, including sequential run of fifteen
(Fforde). £100-£150

Edwardian three-piece silver teaset, James
Dixon & Son, Sheffield 1905-6, of shaped
rectangular form with gadrooned outlines,
including a teapot, 15cm, 28oz gross. £250£350

255

267

Pair of cast silver models of a Cock & Hen
Pheasant, bearing import marks, London 1966,
10oz, length 19cm £100-£150

256

Collection of British silver coins: including some
Victorian, half-crowns to threepence. £150-£200

268

257

Medals; British War Medal, Victory Medal and
1914-15 Star to 69734 Spr. G Raymer, RE, cap
badges, commemorative coins plus a brass
hand bell. £50-£80

A George III silver teapot by George Burrows
(II), the rectangular body wrythern fluted with
gadroon edge on cast claw and floral feet,
acanthus leaf top handle, London 1817,
approximate weight 22.5oz. £180-£220

269

258

Coins; a collection of mostly silver pre decimal
coins including USA 1885 silver dollar, shillings,
3d, etc. £200-£300

Pair of George II style silver table candlesticks,
Davies Bros., Birmingham 1972, wieghted 26oz
£150-£200

270

259

Small selection of British coins: including
Elizabeth II commemorative crowns, mostly
cupro-nickel. £40-£60

Silver trophy cup, by I.R, London 1800,
engraved 8th Surrey Rifle Volunteers, 16cm,
6oz. £50-£80

271

260

Coins and tokens; a collection of coins and
tokens including county tokens, St Marys
College Oscott bronze medallion, half penny
tokens, etc. £80-£120

Silver rose bowl, David Lawrence silverware,
Birmingham 1964; stepped circular base, 20oz,
diameter 24cm £150-£250

272

Two silver cigarette/jewel boxes, cedar lined,
one with embossed floral and scroll decoration
around a vacant cartouche, 17cm x 12cm,
London 1888 by William Comyns & Sons, the
other engine turned and monogrammed, 12.5cm
x 9cm, Birmingham 1927. (2) £80-£120

273

Silver commemorative mug, Birmingham Mint,
Sheffield 1977, cast scroll handle, 8oz, 12cm;
an Armada dish, Wakely & Wheeler, London
1965, (2) £100-£150

274

Circular silver salver, by Deakin & Francis,
Birmingham 1973, moulded pie-crust edge,
raised on three scrolled feet, 15oz, diameter
26cm. £120-£180

275

The Birmingham Mint 1976 Christmas plate,
silver, moulded and framed, embossed with a
scene of a Victorian family round a tree, 5.7oz,
diameter 19cm, cased. £100-£150

276

Royal Silver Wedding commemorative dish, by
Stephen J Rose, London 1972, 8.5cm, boxed,
and two silver caddy spoons, acanthus leaf
handles, 2.7oz gross, (3). £50-£80

261

Coins; a collection of pre decimal and decimal
UK coins, including copper, nickel, presentation
packs, etc. £50-£80

262

Seven wrist watches - gentleman's Pulsar,
Rotary, Royal of London a modern steel full
hunter pocket watch and a Royal Selangor
boxed hip flask. £50-£70

263
264

Four collectors display cases and contents of
principally replica watches. £70-£100
A white £5 note, framed, dated 1944, together
with a tin of other loose GB nd foreign currency,
bank notes, postcards. £60-£80
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277

Two small silver engine turned cigarette cases,
Birmingham 1926, 1931, a book match case,
Birmingham 1925 and an 800 matchbox holder.
(4) £50-£80

278

A Mappin & Webb Ltd silver snuff/trinket box,
rectangular with curved ends, plain polished
finish with laurel leaf cast border, gilded interior,
8cm x 4.5cm, engraved "Nice 11th April 1909",
Birmingham 1908, approximate weight 3oz. £70
-£100

279

280

281

282

A pair of silver fluted bud vases, 15cm, filled
bases, Chester 1897, a capstan inkwell,
Birmingham 1907, an Andrew Barratt & Sons
dish with cartwheel penny to centre, London
1898, small pepper, three napkin rings. (8) £100
-£150
A Russian beaker, 5cm, marked 84, B.C. 1863,
EP, engraved "4th February 1865", a cup and
saucer 84 NO 1892, pair of circular salts on
three bead feet 84 E.K, a napkin ring 84 BC
1868, pair of 16.5cm bud vases 84 AA 1889. (8)
£100-£150
Set of six silver table forks by Henry and John
Lias, London 1870, Fiddle pattern with engraved
crest, 15oz; set of six Victorian silver Fiddle
pattern dessert spoons; pair of silver berry
spoons, silver tablespoon. £170-£190
Three rectangular silver trinket boxes, repousse
chased with vacant cartouches, 2 x 10.5cm, 1 x
7.5cm, Birmingham 1902, London 1901, a
hobnail glass pot with silver cover and another
cover lacking pot. (5) £70-£100

283

Mother of pearl card case engraved with the
Royal Exchange Building, red velvet lined, 10cm
x 7.5cm. £130-£160

284

A Victorian silver card case/note book in the
Japanese style engraved with peacock, frog and
flowers, D & M Birmingham 1878, the interior
lined in blue with ivory effect days of the week
notepad and silver coloured pencil, 10cm x 7cm.
£160-£240

285

286

Three silver and mother-of-pearl fruit knives by
Harrison Brothers & Howson, Sheffield 1928,
Atkin Brothers, Sheffield 1858 and possibly
William Neale Birmingham 1889 and a
toothpick, Birmingham 1978. (4) £40-£60

287

A tray of silver flatware to include a cased
christening silver spoon, fork and pusher set,
another walker & Hall set with knife, fork and
spoon, tea and coffee spoons, pair of silver
sugar tongs, crested spoons and continental
decorative spoons. £150-£200

288

A cased set of silver cocktail sticks, Birmingham
1952, silver-plated belt, napkin rings etc £40£60

289

After Thomas Kinkade, 'A Holiday Gathering',
colour print on canvas, limited edition
(720/2450) with certificate of limitation and
authenticity, 45cm by 59cm. £50-£80

290

After Dorit Levi, 'Solo Saxophone', colour print,
limited edition (36/50) with certificate of
limitation, 16cm by 11cm. £50-£80

291

After Itzchak Tarkay, woman in red dress with
two other women, colour print signed in pencil,
limited edition (226/350), 33cm by 27cm. £50£80

292

After Linda Le Kinff, woman with black cat,
circular colour print signed in pencil in margin,
limited edition (35/350), 40cm diameter, and one
similar, (2). £60-£90

293

After Itzchak Tarkay, 'Two By Two', colour print
signed in pencil in margin, 41cm by 51.5cm. £50
-£70

294

After Itzchak Tarkay, three ladies having
afternoon tea, colour print, signed, limited
edition (70/350), 35cm by 71cm. £50-£80

295

After Salvador Dali, 'Rubus Incombustus' or 'The
Bush That Was Not Burnt', colour lithograph,
signed, 46cm by 31cm. £50-£80

296

After Salvador Dali, 'Abraham, pater multarum
gentium', colour lithograph, signed, 45cm by
33cm. £50-£80

297

After Salvador Dali, 'Eagle Of Grace', colour
print, 27cm by 20cm, and two others after
Salvador Dali. (3) £50-£80

298

After T. Meadows, moored boat, colour print,
52cm by 40cm. £50-£80

299

Henry John Yeend King, Cavendish, Suffolk,
pastel, signed, 18.5x29cm. £150-£200

A small silver vesta case, 35mm, Birmingham
1899, larger plated vesta,48mm white metal pill
box, another with hinged cover, two thimbles.(6)
£80-£120
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300

301

Tim Fowler,
William Hogarth, 2019,
mixed media on paper,
signed, framed size 105cm x 105cm.
On view in situ at New Walk Museum & Art
Gallery, Leicester.
To be offered, without fees, on behalf of the City
of Leicester Museums Trust (COLMT) in support
of the 'Save the Hogarth' campaign.
This highly distinctive portrait of William Hogarth
has been commissioned by COLMT from one of
Leicester's leading contemporary artists Tim
Fowler. All proceeds generated from the sale of
this work will be going to the campaign to save
one of Hogarth's most significant conversation
family portraits painted in 1730, 'The Wollaston
Family'. The COLMT are in a unique position to
acquire 'The Wollaston Family' for the city's
permanent Collection, having had the work on
loan for the last 75 years hanging in the New
Walk Museum & Art Gallery, where it has
become a much cherished focal point of the
Victorian Gallery. The work is at risk of being
sold unless COLMT are able to raise £565,000
to save it for the City of Leicester, and nation,
from becoming available to the open market and
private art investors. Further details of the
campaign can be found at with public donations
accepted via .
Tim Fowler’s work is characterised by its bold
and intense use of colour. This Hogarth portrait
combines a multitude of media including acrylic,
enamel, gloss, spray paint, ink, graffiti paints, oil
sticks and marker pens. Further details of his
career and art can be found at . The portrait has
been generously framed by A&G Picture
Framers, Maker's Yard, Leicester. £600-£1,000
Charles James Adams, cattle by a stream and
hay stacks, watercolour, unframed, 24cm x
34cm. £40-£60

302

John Lines, oil painting, country brook, 24.5cm
by 30cm. £100-£150

303

John Lines, oil on canvas , 'Winter, Cnicht' North
Wales, 23cm by 17cm. £100-£150

304

Frank Scott, Church Street Market Harborough,
signed limited edition giclee print, numbered
77/420, 42cm by 27cm. £50-£70

307A

Stanley Orchart, Cogenhoe, watercolour, signed
and dated 70, 34x45cm. £50-£80

307B

Stanley Orchart, Great Doddington, watercolour,
signed and titled, dated 70, 31x46cm. £50-£80

307C

Stanley Orchart, Cavendish, Suffolk,
watercolour, signed and titled, dated 1972,
34x46cm. £50-£80

308

Joy Hawker, Pytchley Hunt, signed by the four
hunt masters 1977, 52cm by 60cm. £80-£120

309

G Alexander, rural landscapes, a pair,
watercolours, signed, 34x50cm. £50-£80

310

Small collection of prints and pictures, flowers
etc. £10-£20

311

After Jean Lacalle, Lake scene ,a pair of Oilette
prints, 25 x 37cm, and other prints and pictures.
£10-£20

312

Edward Henry Holder, figures in a landscape
visiting a shrine/building with gothic arch, 30cm
x 41cm, signed E Holder bottom left. £20-£40

313

J H Smith (famous Leicestershire artist), Groby
pool, oil on canvas, dated 1907, 49cm x 74cm.
£50-£70

314

M J B, a Scottish Castle, initialled and faintly
inscribed pencil vignette, 21 x 31cm; pencil
drawing of a Tower House and a portrait print,
[3] £20-£40

315

After Edward Burrow, The Schoolyard Eton,
etching 19 x 27cm, and three similar etchings,
[4]. £20-£30

316

Collection of prints, Leicestershire interest
including reprint maps. £30-£40

317

A pair of 20th century limited edition prints
depicting the French countryside, 53cm by
37.5cm. £40-£60

318

After Mary Gold, The Love Melody, colour print
25x 46cm, and other Mary Gold colour prints [8]
£20-£30

319

NB, figures in woodland, watercolour, signed
with monogram and dated 1878, 35x24cm, and
two prints after Sir William Russell Flint, (3). £40
-£60

320

Hulan Fleming, Quiet Place, oil on board,
signed, 60cm by 90cm. £70-£100

305

Welsh School, Moel Siabad , North Wales,
landscape with figures, watercolour, 19cm x
32cm. £20-£40

321

Marriott, Leicestershire landscape, oil on
canvas, signed and date '85, 49cm x 59cm.
£100-£150

306

Lionel Edwards, The Pytchley Hunt, Crick Meet
1952, 65/100, signed edition in pencil, 36.5cm
by 45.5. £80-£120

322

Marriott, landscape with fishermen on a lake, oil
on canvas, signed, dated '83, 49cm x 59cm. £70
-£100

307

Stanley Orchart, Old houses at Rye, oil on
board, signed, 24x29cm. £50-£80

323

N Whiteway, still life, oil on board, signed, 40cm
by 50cm. £30-£50
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324

After Walter Dendy Sadler, A Pegged-down
Fishing Match, coloured print, published by
Mendoza, 1885, 63cm x 86cm. £30-£50

325

Collection of prints, hunting interest, including
Lionel Edwards. £40-£60

344

Small stained wood cabinet on stand, moulded
cornice, glazed door enclosing shelves,
standard moulded legs, adapted, width 69cm,
depth 33cm, height 150cm. £20-£40

345

Oak bookcase, rectangular top above a dentil
and cavetto moulded cornice, glazed doors
enclosing shelves, bracket feet, width 98cm,
depth 35cm, height 138cm. £30-£50

326

Two prints, The Honourable Frances
Duncombe, 41 x 26cm, and one other, [2] £20£30

327

After F Boucher, Dedie a Madame la Marechale,
Duchess de Duras, coloured engraving, 57 x
41cm, together with a similar work. £20-£30

346

An oak snooker cue stand, squire tapering
frame, with four brass hooks, width 40cm, depth
38cm, height 175cm. £60-£90

328

C Pearson, Scottish landscape, watercolour,
signed and dated, 23cm by 38cm. £100-£150

347

329

Cedric Dawe, Church Lane with the Market
House, watercolour, signed, labelled verso,
35x31cm and a small collection of similar
watercolours. £30-£50

Reproduction oak court cupboard, carved
panelled doors, width 123cm depth 43cm,
height 123cm. £50-£80

348

330

After Raphael, An Angel, print, 18x15cm, and
six other smilar Old Master prints. £60-£100

Reproduction walnut freestanding corner
cabinet, arched top, the upper section with
glazed door, panelled door below, ogee bracket
feet, width 64cm, height 183cm. £30-£40

349

331

Joel Yooyer (?), Alpine landscape with church,
oil on canvas, 41cm x 81cm. £30-£50

332

D Wicks, three horses feeding, pencil study,
signed, 28x44cm. £50-£80

Art Deco style walnut four-piece bedroom suite,
comprising a dressing table, frieze drawer with
three drawers to each pedestal, width 117cm;
double wardrobe; a compactum; and a
bedstead, (4) £50-£80

350

333

After George Morland, Dancing Dogs, a colour
print after the stipple engraving and other prints,
[5] £20-£40

334

G Sinclair, landscapes, a pair, oil on board,
signed, 59x48cm and A H Fox, children in
woodland, watercolour, signed, 68x46cm, (3).
£80-£120

Reproduction mahogany freestanding corner
cupboard, cylinder front, two astragal glazed
panelled doors to the upper section, two further
doors below, width 80cm, height 192cm £30£50

351

English School, Ely Cathedral, oil on canvas laid
on board, 34x23cm, and a collection of prints
LIz Blakeman and others. £30-£50

A large pine corner cupboard, late 19th Century,
fitted with five shelves to the open recess,
above a panelled cupboard, width 130cm, depth
approx 70cm, height 215cm. £40-£60

352

Stanley Orchart, river Bure at Coltishall, oil on
canvas, signed, titled verso, 23x29cm. £200£300

Victorian oak pedestal table, reduced column;
another similar, reduced column; mahogany
plant stand; Edwardian nursing chair. £80-£100

353

Victorian painted pine rectangular blanket box,
85x45cm, height 43cm. £30-£50

George III style wing back armchair, shaped
arms, bowfront seat, cabriole legs, pad feet,
81cm. £50-£70

354

Mahogany drop-leaf table, moulded rectangular
supports, width 138cm, depth 108cm, height
72cm. £30-£40

A wing back armchair, beech cabriole legs,
width 77cm and a circular onyx topped coffee
table, (2). £30-£50

355

Victorian mahogany framed armchair, floral
tapestry styled upholstery, shaped arms, carved
and turned legs on castors, width 69cm. £50£80

356

A Victorian figured walnut Sutherland table,
width 88cm, height 70cm. £110-£160

357

Joined oak mule chest, 18th Century and later,
hinged boarded top, two drawers, width 125cm,
depth 54cm, height 79cm. £150-£250

358

Wooden child's sleigh bed, painted, width 95cm.
£30-£50

335

336

340
341

342

343

Mahogany cabinet on stand, key and cavetto
moulded cornice, astragal glazed doors
enclosing shelves, the base with square
tapering legs, adapted, width 110cm, depth
28cm. £30-£50
Vintage trunk, canvas bound with metal straps,
labelled Whiteridges, 69x43cm, height 40cm,
(a.f.). £40-£60
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358A

Metal child's bed, 204cm x 86cm by IKEA. £40£60

359

Nest of painted three occasional tables, shaped
triangular form with floral painted tops,
maximum height 61cm. £30-£40

360

Venetian style carved and painted commode,
serpentine top, two drawers, shaped apron,
cabriole legs, width 80cm, depth 39cm, height
75cm. £40-£60

361

Butlers tray, folding sides, 58x69cm, on a low
stand and three coaching prints. £60-£90

362

Edwardian mahogany dressing table, shaped
mirror above trinket drawers, the base with a
rectangular top, two short and two long
graduating drawers, square tapering legs, on
castors, width 107cm, depth 49cm, height
156cm; together with a mahogany framed
cheval mirror. (2) £60-£100

363

Reproduction Regency style mahogany stool,
needlework seat, X-framed under section, width
54cm; and another X-framed stool, with gold
coloured dralon upholstery, (2) £30-£50

364

George III mahogany bureau, fall front enclosing
an interior fitted with drawers, cupboard and
pigeon-holes, above four long graduating
drawers, bracket feet, width 108cm, depth
56cm, height 113cm. £150-£250

365

A French kidney shape chest of drawers, Louis
XV style, grey marble top with gilt metal gallery,
above three drawers, raised on cabriole
supports, width 52cm, depth 40cm, height
74cm. £70-£100

366

A French kingwood marble top corner cupboard,
20th century, with gilt metal mounts, inset with
fruitwood parquetry inlay, depth 44cm, height
77cm. £80-£110

367

Victorian mahogany chest of drawers,
rectangular top with rounded corners, two short
and three long graduating drawers, turned
handles, plinth base, raised on short feet, width
105cm, depth 52cm, height 109cm. £30-£50

368

Composition Pierrot lamp, 44cm, no shade. £30£50

369

Mahogany chest of drawers, two short drawers
over three long, 112cm wide, 54cm deep,
102cm high. £100-£150

370

A Victorian rosewood quartetto table, ringed
supports, width 52cm, depth 33cm, height
77cm. £40-£60

371

Serving tray, inset with map of
Northamptonshire, with later folding stand. £40£60

372

A large Italian black ash circular dining table,
tapering cylindrical pedestal, and four black ash
framed chairs with white leather upholstered
seats, table diam 140cm, height 73cm. £110£210

373

A large copper twin handled pan, 46cm
diameter, 16cm deep. £40-£60

374

Victorian mahogany side table, rectangular to
with three-quarter gallery, moulded edge, two
frieze drawers with turned handles, turned legs,
width 91cm, depth 48cm, height 77cm. £80£120

375

Walnut dressing table stool with cotton print
seat. £60-£80

376

Victorian beech elbow chair, turned and ringed
spindles, width 62cm. £30-£50

377

A Victorian mahogany foldover card table, red
baize lining, width 91cm, depth 94cm. £40-£60

378

Victorian mahogany chest of drawers,
rectangular top, fitted with two short and three
long graduating drawers, bracket feet,
satinwood cross-banding, boxwood and ebony
stringing throughout, width 108cm, depth 50cm,
height 107cm. £60-£100

379

George III oak chest of drawers, rectangular to
with a moulded edge, two short above three
long graduating drawers, bracket feet, width
102cm, depth 51cm, height 102cm. £60-£100

380

Joined oak coffer, 19th Century, rectangular
hinged top with a moulded edge, lunette carved
frieze above three panels, width 123cm, depth
48cm, height 76cm. £100-£150

381

Joined oak coffer, basically 18th Century,
rectangular hinged lid with a moulded edge,
plain front panel with chipped carved outlines,
width 119cm, depth 40cm, height 65cm. £80£120

382

oak bedroom chair, cane seat, and two Victorian
style footstools, (3). £50-£80

383

Small oak wall cabinet, oak sewing table, oak
dining chair and a walnut framed oval wall
mirror, (4). £30-£40

384

Nest of three teak occasional tables,
reproduction mahogany demi-lune table and a
mahogany pedestal table, (3). £30-£50

385

A walnut octagonal window table, serpentine
outline, with under-shelf, width 60cm, height
70cm. £40-£60

386

Teak dining room suite, comprising draw leaf
extending dining table, six chairs, sideboard and
drinks cabinet, (9). £80-£120
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387

Joined oak table, oval top with two drop leaves,
turned gatelegs, 106cm. £40-£60

388

A matched set of four rosewood inlaid chairs,
two early 20th century, two later copies (4) £60£80

389

A Regency mahogany breakfast table, oval tilt
top, turned and ringed pedestal raised on four
curved supports with fluted outlines, brass caps,
length 134cm, width 100cm, height 70cm. £200£300

390

Edwardian walnut games table, square top with
reversible lid enclosing a chess board, frieze
drawer, square tapering legs, width 62cm,
height 73cm. £140-£180

391

Victorian oak occasional table, circular tilt top,
turned baluster columns, tripod legs, diameter
81cm, height 77cm. £30-£40

392

American walnut rocking chair, oval carved
back, shaped arms, turned legs, 66cm. £50-£80

393

A Victorian oak dining table, turned and ringed
legs joined by a similar stretcher, lenght 184cm,
width 73cm, height 69cm. £60-£80

394

Six Ikea chairs. £30-£40

395

A Victorian mahogany circular tilt-top pedestal
breakfast table, moulded outlines, fluted
pedestal on circular base, raised on lion claw
supports, diam 106cm. £60-£80

396

397

A cabinet made mahogany sideboard, by Mark
Atton, Market Overton, long profile with gallery
back, central drawer above pair of panelled
cupboards, flanked by further cupboards, raised
on turned supports, width 219cm, depth 41cm,
height 90cm. £160-£260
Reproduction mahogany bachelors chest, with a
fold-over top, fitted with four graduating drawers,
bracket feet, width 59cm; and a reproduction
walnut bowfront chest on stand, width 41cm, (2)
£40-£60

398

A mahogany centre table with fancy pie-crust
moulded edging, 104cm diam, height 71cm. £50
-£70

399

Three hall lights, opaque glass shades, each
30cm diam (3) £40-£50

400

A Victorian walnut framed chaise l ongue,
champagne coloured upholstery, length 170cm.
£80-£110

401

Oak plant stand, height 91cm and a beech stool
with woolwork drop in seat, (2). £20-£30

402

Reproduction mahogany Canterbury, three open
divisions, single drawer under, width 56cm; and
a reproduction mahogany bowfront chest of
drawers, width 50cm, (2) £40-£60

403

Oak treadle sewing machine. £20-£30

404

An oak side table, with drop end leaves, above
two drawers, turned baluster supports joined by
a stretcher, width 120cm, depth 56cm, height
75cm. £40-£60

405

Edwardian walnut wind-out dining table, oval top
with two leaves., cabriole legs, maximum length
203cms. £70-£100

406

Pair of walnut elbow chairs in the Queen Anne
style, drop in seats, 57cm. £30-£50

407

Reproduction mahogany dining room suite,
comprising an extending dining table, square
tapering fluted legs, 145 x 54cm, (closed), a set
of six Hepplewhite style dining chairs, including
a pair of elbow chairs and a serpentine
sideboard, length 164cm, (8) £50-£80

408

Modern oak joint stool, rectangular top, nulled
frieze, turned legs joined by rails, 45cm;
another; oak drop-leaf table; oak long stool; oak
stool with woolwork top. £30-£50

409

An early Victorian mahogany drop-leaf dining
table, length 154cm width 107cm, height 73cm.
£40-£60

410

Beech adjustable piano stool, circular seat,
turned and ringed legs, glass ball and claw feet,
minimum height 49cm. £50-£80

411

Oak bureau, 20th Century, fall front above three
long drawers, turned legs joined by rails, width
77cm, depth 43cm, height 103cm. £20-£30

412

A reproduction French marble top coffee table,
circular top of veined pink marble, above a frieze
with ormolu scrolled mounts, tapering fluted
supports, diam 67cm, height 48cm. £60-£80

413

An oak slimline bureau, circa 1940, the fall front
above single drawer and panelled cupboards,
width 92cm depth 32cm, height 114cm. £60-£80

414

Reproduction oak court cupboard, of small size,
carved decoration, arcaded panelled door under
a recess with a single drawer and panelled door,
width 61cm, height 132cm £50-£80

415

An oak dresser with potboard base, the delft
rack with compartmentalised shelving, above
three deep drawers, above open potboard, width
167cm, depth 52cm, height 191cm high. £160£210

416

Reproduction mahogany bookcase, glazed
doors above cupboard, bracket feet, width
101cm, depth 36cm, height 186cm. £70-£100

417

Reproduction mahogany bookcase, moulded
cornice, blind fretted frieze, glazed doors above
cupboard, spayed bracket feet, width 102cm,
depth 42cm, height 214cm. £80-£120
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418

A William IV mahogany cylinder front corner
cupboard, with single drawer below flanked by
dummy drawer fronts, depth 56cm, height
125cm. £80-£110

419

G-Plan teak sideboard, fitted with drawers and
cupboards, length 214cm, depth 47cm, height
80cm. and a nest of three teak tables, (4). £40£60

420

Two concrete circular garden planters, diameter
61cm. £20-£30

421

Victorian mahogany framed serpentine chaise
longue, serpentine front rail, burgundy
upholstery, width 177cm. £80-£110

422

Victorian chaise lounge, mahogany frame,
scrolled end, turned legs, length apaproximately
170cm. £120-£180

423

Modern beech revolving Captain's chair,
buttoned leather upholstery, width 63cm. £50£80

424

A Kilim rug, multi stripe design on buff coloured
field, 168 x 160cm. £50-£100

425

A Chinese carpet, pink ground, floral design,
276 x 190cm; and two smaller rugs, one with
blue ground 140 x 68cm, one with pink ground,
five guls, 95 x 64cm (3). £70-£100

426

Ziegler pattern rug, made in Pakistan, cream
and sand coloured, 145 x 100cm. £50-£80

427

Afghan red ground runner, with guls enclosed by
multi borders, 267 x 85cm. £50-£80

428

Persian pattern runner, central medallion, tiled
field, broad meandering blue ground border,
275cm x 187cm; small Persian pattern mat and
two others, including a signed silk rug (4) £40£60

429

A small Kilim rug, 100 x 69cm; together with two
Kilim cushions (3). £40-£60

430

A large Kilim rug, the central field with three
large lozenges, against a strawberry ground,
230 x 144cm. £100-£150

431

A large Kilim rug, five rows of three
multicoloured lozenges, 236x 153cm. £100£150

432

A Kilim runner, multicoloured lozenge field, 286
x 80cm. £80-£120

433

Kashan carpet, central navy medallion with
similar spandrels, all over floral field, 288 x
200cm. £300-£500

434

Kashan carpet, all over floral palms and flowers,
enclosed by borders, cream ground with pink
and blue tones, 300 x 200cm. £400-£600

435

Kashan carpet, all over floral field enclosed by
scrolling borders, 344 x 249cm. £400-£600
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